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INTRODUCTION
This report is 133.66(1 upon accented, and particular
techniques of testing physical fitness and scholarship,
using Massachusetts Institute of Technology students
who are interested in highly technical and difficult
studies.
Research has established the propriety of the
Physical Fitness Tests (1) #iich were used in this
study. These tests give the instructor the inforrration
he desires concerning the physical condition of the
student. They also are excellent motivators of good
health practices.
In a study "by Chamberlain and Smiley (2) of sixty-
five Cornell students comparing the physical fitness
as indicated by the medical examination and the Physical
Fitness Index, there wss an eighty percent agreement
in judgment of the fitness of most students and a correla
tion coefficient of .6 between medical and physical
ratings of all students judged.
(1) Rogers, Frederick Rand, Physical Capacity Tests.
A. S. Barnes and ComTDany, 1931 > P* 1
(2) Chamberlain, Carl G. and Smiley, Dean F. Functional
health sjid the Physical Fitness Index, the Research
Quarterly of the American Physical Education Associa
tion, Vol. II, No. 1, March I93I, pp I93-I9S.
rc
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2OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY.
The prime objectives of this study have been:
1'. To detennine the physical capacity and present
needs of the individual student for physical
exercise and rest,
2« To determine changes in fitness resulting
from a school year of supervised physical
activity.
3# To determine the correlation between i^hysical
ij'itness Indices and Scholastic Ratings.
r
3KXPIAMTIOU TEmiS
1, Physical fitness, as indicated by Physical
Fitness Tests, means "capacity for purposeful
activity." (3) A Physical Fitness Index of 100
is normal. An Index over 100 is considered atove
normal and one less than 100 under normal. Physical
Fitness Indices of college students able to attend
classes range from 40 to 200.
2. iuach student's scholastic performance at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology is judged by
his rating, which is a measure of the average quality
of his work. The rating is based on grades in the
subjects for which he is registered during the regular
term, tirades in Physical Training are not included.
The Scholastic Rating System affords a measure of the
student's scholastic accomplishment sutid shows how that
accomplishment compares with the minimum requirements.
The following quality values are assigned the grades:
Honor H - 5
Credit G - 4
Pass P - 3
Low L - 2
Deficient D - 2
Fail i' - 1
The term rating is a weighted arithmetic average of the
quality values of the grades in which the units of the
subjects are the weights,
(3) Rogers, Frederick Rand, Fundamental Administrative
Measures in x'hysical i:.ducation. The Pleiades (Jompany,
Newton, Mass, 1932. p. 116
cc
3« The program of apparatus work consisted
of exercises on the horizontal bar, side horse,
parallel bars, flying and still rings, vaulting
box, bar stalls sjid vertical ropes.
ci:
OTHER STUDIES OF PHYSICAL FITNESS INDICES
Many studies made of the Physical Fitness Index
conclusively establish that these tests are an
accurate measurement of physical conditions. (^)
The Physical Fitness Index (P.F. I.) program has
contributed much to the advancement of physical
education procedures because of its assistance in
determining the needs and physical capacities of
the individual. (5) This point is especially
stressed by a special study of the "Lynbrook Physical
Education Progrpjn." (6)
(i-!) Messer, G.N. Critical Analysis of the Aptilication
of the Physical Fitness Test to Williame College Stu-
dents, PhD, thesis, New York University, School of
Education. Abstract printed by New York University 1932.
(5) McCloy, C.H. A Program of Tests and Measurements
for Public Schools, Journal of Health and Physical
Education, October 1935»
(6) Carter, James J. The Lynbrook Physical Education
Program. Supplement to the Research Quarterly of the
American Physical Education Association Vol. VI, No. 1,
March 1935.

When comparing the P.F.I, changes in regard to
students in various physical activities it is found
that wide differences in t)hysical fitness are effected
"by participation in different forms of physical exer-
cises. A study of University men, revealed that gen-
eral corrective programs yield some of the greatest
gains in -ohysical fitness. (7)
It is interesting to note that Giauque (S) in a
study of physical fitness and scholastic standing
found that the correlation coefficient between the
P.F.I, and the Scholastic Rating at the Lynbrook High
School is plus .10.
The above studies are but a few of the many m8.de
in this field and all are in agreement as to the
value of the P.F.I, tests.
(7) MacKenzie, Donald H. Effects of Various Physical
Activities on the Physical Fitness of University
Men. Supplement to the Research Quarterly of the
American Physical Education Association, Vol. VI,
No. 1, March 1935.
(6) Qiauque , Charles D. An Inquiry into the Correlation
between Physical Fitness and Scholastic Standing.
Supplement to the Research Quarterly of the American
Physical Education Association, Vol. VI., No. 1,
March 1935-

PROCEDURE
Every member of the group tested was pronoimced
organically sound "by the medical department and
permitted to take part in our program of apparatus
work. From the general examination, including X-ray
findings, the medical officers of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology determiB the fitness of the
individual for service in military drill, athletics
and physical training.
There was no attempt to establish the relationship
between the Physical witness Index and physical fitness
as diagnosed by the physician because there are no
thoroughly reliable statistical norms for medical ex-
aminations. In a study made in 1934 it was found that
when physical fitness, as determined by the Physical
Fitness Index, did not agree with the physician's sub-
jective judgment of physical fitness, as determined by
the medical examination, the physician was often in error,
as revealed by subsequent medical check ups. (9)
(9) Rogers, Dr, Frederick Rand, The Significance of
Strength Tests in Revealing Physical condition. Research
Quarterly of the ^imerican Physical niducation Association.
Vol. \^., Ko. 3, October 1934. pp. 43-46
II
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'i^he first physical fitness "battery of tests v/as
given soon after the opening of school to the
entire group at the same time. ±'revious to this
a careful study and check up of testing techniques
had been made. The age, weight and height of the
student was recorded "before each test. I'rom this
information the ijormal strength Index of each indi-
vidual was found "by consulting the table of norms,
"based upon research in the otate of i^ew York,
The apparatus was calibrated in the laboratories of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology before the
tests were given. These tests, seven in number, were
given in the following order:
1. Lung Capacity
2. rtight orip
3. Left urip
4. Back Lift
5. Leg Lift
6. ±nishups
7. millups
The total scores of arm strength, back and leg lifts,
right and left grips and lung capacity determine the
strength index. The Nonnal Strength index is found
on the norm chart. The Physical Fitness Index is
computed by dividing the strength Index by the ijormal
i^trength index.
rI
The writer hae not loet eight of the fact
that it TSDuld be well to organize a control group
in respect to the study made here for the purpose
of comparison with the results found. However,
under the circumstances of this study it was im-
possible to organize a control group. Had such a
group been used it would be interesting, but not an
eseentia^l factor to cause any material change in the
particular statistics actually compiled in the specific
study made as outlined in this report. In addition,
other studies conclusively prove that the P.F.I. *S
in schools where programs are not adapted to individual
needs, drop from two to four percent a year. (10) (11)
(10) Carter, James J. The Lynbrook Physical Education
Program. Supplement to the Research Quarterly of
the American Physical Education i^asociation , Vol. \T[
,
No.l, March, 1935 P. 91-
(11) Rogers, Frederick Rand. An Admirable New England
High School Physical Education Program, The Pleiades
Oompany, Newton, Ivlass. 193^ p» 6
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jj'ReshllEn table I
RESULTS OF EOU'R Tli:STS GIVEU DURING THE
1937-1958 bCHOOL YEAR
I'hysical i^'itness indices
Name 1 s "h +; s "fc Snfl "heat 3rd. test 4th. test
n"'-'-"-
116•J. JL 135 152 163 40.5
124 124 135 156 25.8
140 141 156 156 11.4
xo o P7 P
H' V/J: • Vl • -Lrr */ inn
'1' TT 1 4-3 1 ?7 10^?
K.F. 133 139 150 150 12.7
143 138 146 149 4,2
Ji.H. 111 130 134 142 28.0
•M • 100 114 115 138 38.0
U.N. 97 110 124 125 28.8
KQ.
98 105 125 125 27.6
104 110 119 122 17.3
v/.K, 96 103 105 117 21.8
D.B, 107 111 108 113 5.6
J.Z. 111 103 111 112 .9
3 . J • 100 105 106 110 10.0
J. A. 98 99 101 108 10.2
J.I. 89 97 96 100 12.3
R.B. 58 79 90 99 70.7
Average 111.1 118.. 5 124.8 132 20.66
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FRESmn:!! TABLE II
LIITE GRAPH SHOWING CHANGES IN PHYSICAL FITNESS OF
20 i-RESmOOT STUDEITTS DURING A 6 MONTH Pi;HIOD,
r.FZ
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FRSSHMSN TABLE III
20 student©
MEDIANS Raji^e
First test Last test First Test Last Test
P.F.I. lll.l 132.15 58-1^3 99-163
Strenpjth Index 3070. 1219-306^ 2339-3905
Weight 156. 125.5-176 125-177
Pullirps 12.7 5-19
PuSllTIDS 9.72 12.^ 4-16 5-22
Arm Strens:th 156-663
LeR Lift 1097.25 1390 4oo-i4oo 630-1770
Back Lift 563.5 170-6J4O i^-25-6&0
Left s:rip 10i|-.l II3-.2 77-1^2 77-13^^
Ri^i-ht grip 116.36 12^.6 77-150 6S-l6i|-
Lim^ Capacity 26S.65 2S1.6 200-3^ 225-366
r€
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FRESmiEIT TABLE lY
PHYSICAL FITNESS INDICES AND SCHOLASTIC RATINGS
r .J . i. xta,T/iiig
T mL .T • loo A 1 A
It • A* 1 RA
A "R 1 RAXOO A7
r VIV/ • II •
1 • ll •
150JL w 3-40
4-08
K.H. 142 2.54
M.M. 158 2.54
C.N. 125 4.71
J.H. 125 2.77
A.G. 122 3.42
V/.K. 117 3.58
D.E. 113 1.63
J.Z. 112 3.40
S.J. 110 3.22
J. A. 108- 2.83
J.I. 100 - 2.77
R.B. 99 - 2.04
It is interesting to note that the three cases with
P.F.I *s. "below 110 have scholastic ratings ranging
"between a "Pass" and a "Low". Of the 17 other cases
with P.E.I. 's aliove 109 there are onlj'- 6 cases in which
the scholastic rating is "belov/ "Pass." Of these 6 cases
only 1 is "below the "Lov;" rating. The other 11 cases
have scholastic ratings ranging from 3.18 to 4.71,
The correlation coefficient "between the Physical Fitness
Index and the Scholastic Rating of this group is plus .335.
f/
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UPPER CLASSLffilT TABLE V
RESULTS OF TWO TESTS GIVEN IfURniG THE
1937-1938 SCHOOL YEAR
PHYSICAL FITI^SS IITDICES
ITame 1st test last test 5^ gain
W.Jb*. 161 vr^ —iri
—
G.C. 153 154 .6
F.P. 130 152 16.8
B.E. 137 140 2.1
L.H. 108 140 29.6
g.L. 124 134 8.0
S.S. 120 133 10.8
L.M. 124 140 12.9
C.C. 114 132 15.7
C.F. 118 131 11.0
R.E. 123 130 5.6
H.B. 125 129 4.8
E.S. 112 126 12.5
M.A. 113 125 10.6
J . Q
.
113 124 9.7
R.H. 118 119 .8
G.M. 101 111 9.9
L.v;. 91 111 21.9
F.K. 108 110 1.8
W.H. 80 94 17.5
Average 118.5 130.35 10.47

1^
UPPER CIASSIvIEN TABLE VI
LINE GRAPH SHOWING CHANGES IN PHYSICAL FITNESS
of 20 UPPER CLASSLIEN LURING A 6 iiONTH PERIOL,
P.F.T.
170 ^^^^
/s~o
r.^. ^
J30
^
z::^ H^^^-^^^^
/SO B^-^-^ ^ ^-^^ '""^
//o
1 00
80
c
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UPPER C3LASSMEIT TABLE VII
20 students
KEDIAITS RAITGES
First test Last test First test Last test
P.F.I. 118.55 130.3 80-161 94-172
,^,t.T^A^-"h Index 2739,9 3010,85 1917-3584 2293-3920
Weight 146,21 146,77 127-168 128-165
Pullnps 11.5 12.35 7-18 7-19
Pushups 13,58 14,85 1.5-24 3-26
Arm Strength 585,7 650.70 299-866 390-1118
Leg lift 1128,25 1262.25 710-1700 820-1710
Back Lift 516.25 581.00 320-700 450-870
Left Grip 104,43 112.25 79»138.5 80-143
Right Grip 121.08 127,95 92.5-158.5 88-160
Lung Capacity 284, 291,20 250-238 242-352
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UPPER CLA.SS?.1EN TABL'i. YIII
PHYSICAL FITHIiSS IITDICES Al^ SCHOLASTIC RATINGS
Name TO "CT TP.F. I
•
Rating
W.P, 172 2.55
F.P. -ICO152 2«61
"D TP
'
Jj • ill • O.lb
T /I Ai.4U
H.L. 134 3.68
S.S. 133 4.46
L.M. 140 4.05
C.C. 132 3.02
C.F. 131 2.55
R.E. 130 4.05
H.B. 129 3.85
S.S. 126 3.95
M.A. 125 3.27
J .Q. 124 4.86
R.H. 119 3.50
(J.M. 111 3.50
L.Y/. 111 2.46
F.K. 110 4.65
W.H. 94 4.06
The coefficient of correlation "between the Physical
Fitness Index and Scholastic Rating for this group
is minus .486.
€
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TABLE IX
AVERA-G-E SCHOLASTIC RATINGS V/ITHIN P.F.I.
RANGE FOR 20 FRESiDJElT AITD 20 UPPER
CLASSiiEN.
90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170
P.F.I. qq 109 nq 129 159 149 159 169 179.
Freshmen 1.995 2.795 2.945 3.661 2.595 3.295 3.195 4.195
Upper
Classmen 3.995 3.545 3.645 3.515 5.329 2.595 2.595
c
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INDIVIDUAL OASES
The guiding factor in presenting a program of
apparatus gymnastics to these forty students has been
to offer a psychological arrangement of exercises.
Having in mind that the object of our training is
the health of the student ive determined, by the P.F.I,
tests, the needs of individuals and then proceeded to
plan exercises to fill these needs. In this group of
forty we found several vsho were in need of special
attention
.
Oase No. 1. DX of the Freshmen group. Age I7 years,
1 month; Weight ihoi pounds; Height yoj- inches and
P.F.I. , at first testing, 5^* This test showed an index
of only slightly more than half of that of a normal
boy of his age and weight. The medical record at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology indicated that
DX was slightly underweight. In 193^ 3-^ appendectomy
had been performed and before entering the Institute,
in 1937 > "the student had been sick with jaundice. At
the time of the medical examination, however, he was
declared physically fit for service in athletics and
physical training. His family history was good. VThen
first observed by me DX was apparently slightly under-
weight and postural defects were clearly in evidence.
fI
c
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Above all he lacked vitality. Sallow skin and
hollow eyes gave evidence of fatigue. Because of
fear of being injured he had never taken part in
any of the games which most boys enjoy. A confer-
ence revealed the fact that he was soending aooroxi-
mately seven and one -half hours each day in outside
preparation for school work, and was getting only
five hours of sleep. I was convinced that three hours
of compulsory physical training each week would do this
boy no good. For the first month, therefore, he was
assigned to rest periods while the more physically fit
students took part in apparatus work. A check on his
diet revealed it to be badly out of balance. Recommenda-
tions were made which he followed faithfully. A senior
varsity gymnast, living in the same house vath DX,
aided him in planning a time budget for outside school
assignments which enabled him to retire earlier. A
second test was given shortly before the Christmas
holidays showed a gain of 21 points, or 3^ percent in
the Physical Fitness Index. The rise in Strength Index
from 1219 to 165^ was so encouraging to DX that he had
the courage to work for a normal P.F.I. There was a
weight increase of 1^ pounds during the period between
the firpt and second tests. At the time of the third
c
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testing (Midyear) there was an increase of 8 additional
pounds, with a P.F.I, of 90 which was an increase of 32
points or 55 percent over the first test. Exercises to
correct posture were introduced shortly before the time
of second test. At the end of the season, in April, DX
reached aP.F. I. of99» It was gratifying to find that
during the year DX's P.F.I, had increased 7O.7 percent
and his weight showed a gain of 1^4 pounds. The scholas-
tic rating for this student was 2.04 for the first term
and there was every indication that a rise in scholastic
achievement was taking place with the increase in physical
strength.
Case No. II. JX of the Freshman group. Age I9
years, 9 months; Weight 17^ pounds; Height 72 inches and
P.F.I. , at the time of the first testing, 89. The medical
record at the Institute showed a deformity of the elbow
caused by fractures. No serious illness had handicapped
his physical status and his family history was good. The
medical officers suggested that he take part only in sports
in which there would be little or no danger of injury to
the defective elbow. JX insisted on selecting appara,tus
work as a substitute for Physical Training. The medical
department granted this permission after learning from
his parents that they were desirous of having their son
f
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take part in the activity of his choice. JX's amlDition
was to learn to do a "giant swing" on the horizontal "bar,
V/ith a reduction of three poiands in v/eight and general
improvement in the in dividual tests there was a gain of
eight points in the second test. JX worked on fundamen-
tal exercises along with the other students and at the
final testing scored a P.F.I, of 100, a matter of
interest, his weight increased two poionds over the time
of the third testing, making the Normal Strength Index
of a "boy his age and weight somev/hat higher than it had
"been in previous tests. The giant swing was mastered by
JX during special sessions when experienced "safety men"
vYere available. This student's midyear rating was 2.77.
Case No. III. 'iVX, Upper Classman. Age 20 years 9
months; Weight 150 pounds and Height 67f inches. The
medical examination revealed low blood pressure and a
history of appendicitis, scarlet fever and tonsillitis.
The P.F.I, at the first testing was 80 and the final test-
ing 94. Many of the symptoms of fatigue were in evidence.
Rest and light outdoor exercise v/ere advised. This stu-
dent's ambition was to make the Dean's List, His midyear
scholastic rating was 4.06. A check on his diet showed it
to be proper, but a survey revealed that he v/as neglecting
to take advantage of the many opportunities to improve in
I<
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physical fitness. To aid \IX tv/o of his fraternity
"brothers were informed of his need for recreation and
rest. Through their efforts they were a'ble to "bring
about a more bali^ced program. \iX may or may not uphold
his scholastic rating, "but my prediction is that he will,
under this new arrangement.
Case Ifo, IV. RX of the Freshman Class. Age 18 years,
1 month; Weight 134 pounds; Height 67^ inches and P.F.I,
121. At the time of the second testing RX dropped 18
points in P.F.I, A conference to determine the reason for
this drop revealed so little that he was referred to the
medical department. V/ithin a day RX came down v/ith a
cold v/hich had a duration of two weeks.
Case lTo,V. HX, Upper Classman, Age 22 years, 10
months; Weight 142 pounds; Height 68t inches and P.F.I,
at first testing, 161, The medical department reported a
good history and that he was physically fit for service
in military drill and athletics. This student's scholas-
tic rating was 2,55, A study showed that HX was active in
at least four sports. The minimum time devoted to play
each v/eek was 14 hours and often the time exceeded this
figure. HX felt that he was capable of a higher scholastic
rating and agreed to lessed the time given to physical
activity.
(
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The following cases are presented in explanation of
the low percentage of gain in P.F.I,
name 1st test 2ncL test 9^ fiain
G.C. 153 154 ,6
R.E. 118 119 .8
J.Z, 111 112 ,9
F.K, 108 110 1,8
D.D, 143 149 4.E
In the case of G-.C, and D.D, no effort was made to
increaee the P.F.I, "because it was siifficiently high.
Upper Classmen, F.K. and R.H, failed to make signifi-
cant gains hecause of irregular attendance. Freshman,
J.Z.^s lov/ gain may "be attributed to many medical ex-
cuses from compulsory physical work "because of sricknes
c
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RESULTS A^^D II/IPLI0ATI0H3
This Gtudy shows a range of .9 percent to 70*7
percent liaiprovenient in physical fitness for the Fresh-
man group and a range of .6 percent to 29.6 percent for
the Upper Classmen. The median percentage ^.in in Dhysi-
cal fitness for the Freshman group in apparatus work was
20.66 percent and in the group of Upper Olassmen 10.47
percent. The Freshman P.F.I, median increased from
111.1 to 132 and the Upper Classmen from llg«5 to I3O.35.
The Freshjnan correlation of plus .335 "between the
Physica.l Fitness Index and the Scholastic Rating is not
definitely significant, but from the limited number of
Cases it shows that in an individual case there would be
some ba.siE for assuming that a good scholastic rating
Would accompany a good P.F.I.
The Upper Classmen's correlation of minus ,kB6
between the Physical Fitness Index and the Scholastic
Rating approaches a negative correlation of significance.
If the number of cases were increased, it is possible
that the correlation would exceed minus .5 and be of real
significance and would show that the scholastic load
placed upon Upper Classmen is being T)aid for at the ex-
pense of their P.F.I.
I
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It is to "be definitely -understood that the P.i^\I.
Test v/ill determine v/hether or not a student has a high
or low P.F.I. However, once the P.F.I, is determined it
is not claimed that the cause of the low P.F.I, is kno\vn.
It is fo^uJid that a specific medical examination will set
out the cause for a lov/ Physical Fitness Index, provided
the medical examination includes a thorough laboratory
procedure. I feel that the medical examination and the
P.F.I. Test should go hand in hand.
The facts clearly shov/ the need for accurate mathe-
matical scoring in medical examinations and this can only
be had v/hen reliable norms are established.
It may also be concluded that an accurate method of
measuring the mental achievement of which a student is
capable would make the correlation between scholastic
marks and physical fitiiess much more significant.
From this study we may also deduce that the greatest
educational resvi-lts villi come from, physical education
when greater emphasis is placed upon the real needs of
the individual. To properly ascertain the facts which
concern the individual, there is a definite need for
helpful physical measuring devices. V/ith the present
status of the student determined, there v/ill be no danger
of prescribing the same work for the physically weak as
for the physically strong.
r
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It must "be renem'bered that this study is only one
which concerns a group of I'.I.T. students. iTo attempt
has "been made to determine the physical fitness of the
entire student "body nor should any cli^im be entertained
that the data are fully representative.
It is not claimed that the particular tests used in
the Physical Fitness Battery are yet perfected. They were
used "because they are objective and have been proved to be
good.
The writer wishes to point out that this study definite
ly shows that the correlation between P.?. I. and Scholastic
Rating can be measured. This measurement must be taken as
an important and unne^lected factor in a student's life.
By makin: a continued and more ela,borate study of the
physical fitness of students as pointed out in this report,
can it be said that a lov/ P.P. I, may be a strong indication
of a student's failujre to su.rviiee at the school?
Can the explanation be partially found in the P.F.I.
Tests?
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